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With the high proportional renewable energy integration and rapid increase in the DC
loads, such as the electric vehicle and distributed energy storage, the DC distribution
system becomes a prospective solution for the urban power grid enhancement for its high-
efficiency and eco-friendly nature. In most DC distribution systems, power interfaces are
applied to connect low-voltage DC (LVDC) distribution systems with multiple medium-
voltage (MV) systems in order to improve the operating reliability and economy. Compared
to other types of multiports power interfaces, the three-port-isolated modular multilevel
converter (I-M2C) has shown many advantages, including low cost, high power density,
and low control complexity. However, the I-M2C cannot handle the power imbalance at the
bipolar LVDC port like the other MMC-based three-port power interfaces, which limits the
operating range and decreases the stability of the I-M2C in bipolar LVDC application. In
order to solve the bipolar imbalance problems, a novel balance control method is
proposed in this article. The proposed balance control method is based on
symmetrical decomposition. By decoupling the MV power control and the LV bipolar
power compensation control, the proposed method can eliminate the bipolar voltage
deviation under different working conditions. The simulation results prove the validity and
good control performance of the proposed method.

Keywords: urban power system, DC distribution system, solid-state transformer, isolated modular multilevel
converter, bipolar balance

1 INTRODUCTION

With the global-scale urbanization in the past few decades, the urban power grid has met many
operating challenges (Sun et al., 2021a; Zhang et al., 2021). In recent years, the DC system has been
proved as a prospective selection for urban power grid enhancement (Hakala et al., 2015). Compared
to AC power supply technology, DC power supply technology provides many benefits, including
asynchronous operation, DC load/source affinity, and larger supply capacity (Sun et al., 2021a; Sun
et al., 2021b). For the medium-voltage (MV) level like 10 kV, the MVDC distribution network can
increase the efficiency and reliability with large-scale centralized RESs like photovoltaic plants or
offshore wind turbines (Zhao et al., 2016). For low voltage (LV) level like ±750V, the LVDC
distribution system has many advantages including high power quality, control convenience, and
fault ride through capability (Li B et al., 2021; Xiao et al., 2021). With the rapid penetration of
renewable energy and the continuous increase of DC loads, such as electric vehicles and distributed
energy storage, DC power supply technology will meet unprecedented development opportunities in
the urban power grid (Agrawal et al., 2019).
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In most of the urban DC application scenarios, the LVDC
distribution system is linked to MV distribution systems for
increasing the power supply reliability and efficiency. Thus,
reliable power interfaces like power converters or solid-state
transformers (SSTs) are necessary for the grid integration of
an LVDC system (Sun et al., 2021c; Zheng et al., 2021). Unlike
classical two-port power interfaces, the MMC-based three-port
SSTs can connect the LVDC system to both the MVAC and
MVDC systems. Most of the MMC-based SSTs require large
quantity of submodule capacitors, which brings high cost and
control difficulty (Ma et al., 2020; Ma et al., 2021; Zhou et al.,
2021). A novel kind ofMMC-based SSTs, isolatedMMC (I-M2C),
decreases the capacitor number to one by sharing a single
capacitor among all the submodules (Liu et al., 2020). I-M2C
is proved appropriate for three-port AC/DC hybrid SST
application due to its high efficiency and low control complexity.

In order to increase the power capacity, bipolar topology is
adopted in many LVDC distribution systems (Rivera et al., 2021).
The bipolar topology has a positive pole and a negative pole, and
the pole-to-ground voltages are equal. The equivalent line voltage
of a bipolar DC system is twice as much as the bus voltage of a
unipolar system with the same voltage insulation level. However,
the bipolar DC system is required to maintain the balance
between the positive side and the negative side.

Bipolar imbalance is caused by the power inequality between
the positive pole and the negative pole. In recent years, many
research studies have focused on the mitigation of LVDC bipolar
imbalance. The LVDC bipolar balance solutions can be classified

into two categories: the power balance and the voltage balance
(Gu et al., 2016; Lee et al., 2021). The power balance solutions aim
at decreasing the bipolar power imbalance by optimization of the
system’s inner power flow (Chew et al., 2019; Liao et al., 2021a).
The voltage balance method eliminates the bus voltage deviation
by regulating the bipolar power inputs from the outer systems
with the assist of power interfaces (Cui et al., 2019).

In the previous research, a power interface cannot balance the
bipolar voltage unless special topology improvements and
corresponding control frames are implemented. Additional
transformers or power switches are required to satisfy the
power deviation between the positive pole and the negative
pole (Li et al., 2018; Li Y et al., 2021; Liao et al., 2021b) (Li Y
et al., 2021). Four existing topologies with bipolar voltage balance
capability are illustrated in Figures 1A–D. The buck/boost-type
voltage balancer and the dual-buck-type voltage balancer in
Rivera et al. (2021) regenerate the positive and negative
voltages to control the power imbalance. The three-phase
rectifier with the utilization of grounding transformer in Li
et al. (2018) achieves the bipolar voltage balance by injecting
extra zero-sequence current to the LVDC neutral point. The
enhanced CLLC converter in Li Y et al. (2021) eliminates the
bipolar voltage difference by the regulation of the duty cycle of
IGBTs. All the previously existing bipolar schemes add extra
voltage balancers in the LVDC systems with extra cost, power
loss, and response time. Since the MMC-based three-port SSTs
have multiple power submodules, the voltage balance of the
LVDC port can be achieved by controlling the LVDC power

FIGURE 1 | (A) Buck/boost type in Rivera et al. (2021). (B) Dual-buck type in Rivera et al. (2021). (C) Utilization of Grounding transformer in Li et al. (2018). (D)
Enhanced CLLC with bipolar balance in Li Y et al. (2021).
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flows of submodules without adding new power conversion
stages, which has been rarely studied in the existing research.

In this article, a bipolar balancing method for the I-M2C is
proposed. The contribution of the proposed method is
summarized as follows:

1) A symmetrical wiring topology of the I-M2C is proposed,
which does not add extra power devices but only changes the
wiring layout.

2) An LVDC bipolar balance control method based on
symmetrical decomposition is proposed to control the
bipolar differential power without changing the power
distribution on the MV side.

3) With the assist of the proposed control method, the I-M2C
with the bipolar LVDC port can maintain bus voltage balance
under large bipolar power imbalance.

The rest of this article is organized as follows: the I-M2C
topology with symmetrical wiring is described in Section 2.
The mathematical model of LVDC bipolar balance is analyzed
in Section 3. Section 4 introduced the symmetrical balance
control method of the hybrid I-M2C. The simulation results
are presented in Section 5. The article is concluded in
Section 6.

2 I-M2C TOPOLOGY WITH SYMMETRICAL
WIRING

In the urban power system, an isolated modular multilevel
converter (I-M2C) is applied as a three-port solid-state
transformer between MVDC, MVAC, and LVDC

distribution systems, as illustrated in Figure 2. The
topology diagram of a three-phase I-M2C is shown in
Figure 3A. The three-phase I-M2C has six arms, and each
arm is formed by N ISMs. The topology diagram of an upper
arm is illustrated in Figure 3B. The submodule of the I-M2C,
ISM, can be seen as a phase shift full bridge converter with 8
IGBTs/MOSFETs and a high frequency transformer. As
demonstrated in Figure 3A, the ISMs in one arm series are
connected at the HV side. In order to achieve the symmetry
power balance at the bipolar LVDC port, half of the ISMs are
parallelly connected to the positive LVDC link capacitor and
the other half are parallelly connected to the negative LVDC
link capacitor.

2.1 Basic Operation Principle of I-M2C
The operation principle of the I-M2C is similar with the carrier
wave phase shift modulation control in a classical MMC. The
output voltage of an ISM, as illustrated in Figure 3B, is
modulated by the duty cycle regulation of the high-
frequency waves using the high-frequency transformer, as
shown in Figure 4. Two modulation freedoms, one in DC
and one in working frequency AC, are utilized in the
modulation to generate both the DC voltage and the AC
voltage. By the series connected to the ISMs, the arm
voltage modulation can be derived as follows:

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
uarmju � 0.5NkUdcL(D + dj),
uarmjl � 0.5NkUdcL(D + dj),
UdcM � uarmju + uarmjl,
uvj � uarmju − uarmjl.

j � a, b, c, (1)

where uarmju and uarmjl are the upper and lower voltages of the
phase unit j, N is the submodule number per arm, k is the ratio of
high-frequency ratio, UdcL are the pole-to-pole voltage of the
LVDC bipolar port,D is the DCmodulation freedom, dj is the AC
modulation freedom of phase j,UdcM is theMVDC voltage, and uj
is the MVAC voltage of phase unit j.

The MVDC power flow is controlled by DC modulation D
with the regulation of difference between the MVDC common
bus voltage and UdcM. The MVAC power flow is controlled by
dj with the control of dq-axis control of the AC phase currents.
When the MVAC power is not sent to the MVDC port, the rest
active power flows through the ISMs and supply the power
consumption of the LVDC system.

2.2 Modulation With the Symmetrical Wiring
Considering the convenience for design and construction, the
wiring between the ISMs and the LVDC port is symmetrically
connected. As demonstrated in Figure 1B, the top half ISMs in
the upper arm and the bottom half in the lower arm are connected
to the positive side for each phase unit. Symmetrically, the bottom
half ISMs in the upper arm and the top half in the lower arm are
linked to the negative side. The proposed symmetry wiring
guarantees that the arm voltage modulation should not be
affected by the voltage imbalance of the bipolar LVDC system.
The modulation of a submodule in the I-M2C can be derived as
follows:

FIGURE 2 | Example of the I-M2C in the urban power system.
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⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

usmpu � kUdcLp(Dp + djp),
usmnu � kUdcLn(Dn + djn),
usmpl � kUdcLp(Dp − djp),
usmnl � kUdcLn(Dn − djn).

j � a, b, c, (2)

where usmpu, usmpu, usmpl, and usmnl are, respectively, the output
voltages of the submodules on the upper arms linked to the

LVDC-positive pole, on the upper arms linked to the negative
pole, on the lower arms linked to the positive pole, on the lower
arms linked to the negative pole. UdcLp and UdcLn are,
respectively, the positive voltage and negative voltage at the
LVDC port. Dp and Dn are the DC modulations for the positive-
linked and negative-linked ISMs. djp and djn are the AC
modulations of phase j for positive ISMs and negative ISMs.

The arm voltage modulation can be derived as follows:

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

uarmju � 0.5Nk[UdcLp(Dp +djp)+UdcLn(Dn +djn)]
� 0.5Nk[(UdcLpDp +UdcLnDn)+(UdcLpdjp +UdcLndjn)],

uarmjl � 0.5Nk[UdcLp(Dp −djp)+UdcLn(Dn −djn)]
� 0.5Nk[(UdcLpDp +UdcLnDn)−(UdcLpdjp +UdcLndjn)],

UdcM � uarmju +uarmjl �Nk(UdcLpDp +UdcLnDn),
uvj � uarmju −uarmjl �Nk(UdcLpdjp +UdcLndjn).

j� a,b,c.

(3)
According to (3), the fundamental AC components of the arm

voltages keep symmetrical with the LVDC bipolar voltage difference.
Thus, the voltage imbalance at the LVDC port cannot influence the
normal operation of the MVDC and MVAC distribution systems.
However, the bipolar power imbalance is not controlled by the
symmetrical wiring.

3 MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF LVDC
BIPOLAR BALANCE

In the LVDC distribution system, the bipolar imbalance is shown as
the deviation between the positive voltage UdcLp and the negative
voltage UdcLn. The intrinsic reason for the voltage imbalance is the
power difference between the positive side and the negative side. The

FIGURE 3 | (A) Topology diagram of the I-M2C. (B) Topology diagram of an upper arm.

FIGURE 4 | Modulation of the ISM output voltage Usm by regulating
the duty cycle of the high frequency waves with AC and DC modulation
freedoms.
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mathematical relation between the bipolar voltage deviation and the
power imbalance can be obtained as follows:

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
CdcL

dUdcLp

dt
� PdcLp − Pconp(UdcLp)

UdcLp

CdcL
dUdcLn

dt
� PdcLn − Pconn(UdcLn)

UdcLn
,

(4)

where CdcL is the capacitance of the LVDC link capacitors. Pconp
and Pconn are, respectively, the power consumption of the positive
LVDC and the negative LVDC, which are the function of the
corresponding voltage.

As demonstrated in (4), the balance control is dependent on
the power flow of the positive and negative poles.

3.1 Power Flow Model
As a three-port power electronic transformer (PET), the I-M2C is
able to control the active power distribution among the three ports.
The active power control is achieved by changing the six-arm
voltages’ DC and fundamental AC components. The active power
distribution of the I-M2C with a unipolar LVDC port can be
obtained as follows:

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

PdcM � UdcM · IdcM,
PacM � 3

2
uvdivd+

PdcL � PdcM + PacM.

3
2
uvqivq, (5)

where IdcM is the MVDC current. uvd, uvq and ivd, ivq are,
respectively, the dq-axis components of the three-phase AC
source voltages and AC line currents.

Take a positive-linked ISM on the upper arm of phase A as an
example, the active power flow through the ISM Psmpua can be
obtained as follows:

Psmpua � usmpu(IdcM3 + ia
2
)

� kUdcLp(DpIdcM
3

+ dapia cos θva
2

),
(6)

where θva is the angle between phasor dap and ia.
Extended to the other ISMs and sum, the power flows of the positive

pole and the negative pole from the I-M2C can be derived as follows:

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎩
PdcLp � NkUdcLp(DpIdcM + 3

2
dpdivd + 3

2
dpqivq)

PdcLp � NkUdcLn(DnIdcM + 3
2
dndivd + 3

2
dnqivq)

, (7)

where dpd and dpq are dq-axis components of djp, dnd, and dnq are
dq-axis components of djn.

The equivalent circuit of the bipolar power flow is illustrated in
Figure 5. The arm of the I-M2C can be seen as the DC and AC
voltage-controlled voltage source controlled by the bipolar
voltages. And the bipolar power flows received from the
MVDC and MVAC systems can be equivalent as the DC and
AC current-controlled current source controlled by the MVDC
current IdcM and MVAC currents ivd and ivq.

It can be seen from Figure 5 that the bipolar power flows are
decided by the MVDC/MVAC power and the DC/AC
modulations. If the voltage difference is eliminated at steady
state, the relationship between the LVDC power and the MVAC/
MVDC power can be calculated as follows:

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
PdcLp � Dp

Dp +Dn
PdcM + dpdivd + dpqivq

dpdivd + dpqivq + dndivd + dnqivq
PacM

PdcLp � Dn

Dp +Dn
PdcM + dndivd + dnqivq

dpdivd + dpqivq + dndivd + dnqivq
PacM.

(8)
It can be seen from (8), the control of the bipolar power flow

lies on the regulation of the DC/AC modulations. However, it
can be seen from the variation of DC and AC modulations will
change the MVDC and MVAC power as well. The two
modulation freedoms should be decomposed into common
modulations and differential modulations in order to
separate the control of MV power flows and the LVDC
bipolar power deviation.

3.2 Common/Differential Decomposition
For decoupling the control of MV side power flows and LV side
power imbalance, symmetrical decomposition is utilized. As
shown in (9), the bipolar elements are divided into common/
differential mode elements.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

Dcom � (Dp +Dn)/2,
Ddif � (Dp +Dn)/2,
djcom � (djp + djn)/2,
djdif � (djp + djn)/2.

j � a, b, c. (9)

The arm voltage modulation and with common/differential
mode can be obtained as follows:

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

UdcM � 2Nk(Dcom · Ucom +DdifUdif),
uvj � 2Nk(djcom · Ucom + djdif · Udif),

Ucom � (UdcLp + UdcLn)/2,
Udif � (UdcLp − UdcLn)/2.

j � a, b, c, (10)

where Ucom and Udif represent the common mode voltage and
differential mode voltage of LVDC bipolar voltage, respectively.

The equivalent circuit of the virtual power flow of the common
and differential voltage is demonstrated in Figure 6.

The active power distribution based on common/differential
mode can be derived as follows:

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

PdcLp � 2Nk(Dcom +Ddif )UdcLp · IdcM +3Nk(dcomd +ddifd)UdcLp · ivd
−3Nk(dcomq +ddifq)UdcLp · ivq,

PdcLn � 2Nk(Dcom −Ddif )UdcLn · IdcM +3Nk(dcomd −ddifd)UdcLn · ivd
−3Nk(dcomq −ddifq)UdcLn · ivq ,

PdcM � 2Nk(Dcom ·Ucom +Ddif ·Udif ) · IdcM,
PacM � 3NkUcom[(dcomd · ivd −dcomq · ivq)+ (ddifd · ivd −ddifq · ivq)].

j� a,b,c,

(11)
where dcomd, dcomq, ddifd, and ddifq are the d-axis and q-axis
components of AC freedom dj.
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According to Figure 6 and (11), in a steady state whenUdif = 0,
the MVAC/MVAC power is only decided by Ucom and common
modulations. In the dynamic state when Udif << Ucom, the
influence on MV power flow of common modulations Dcom

and djcom is always much larger than the influence of
differential modulations. On the other hand, the differential
current is directly controlled by Ddif. Therefore, the common
modulations can be utilized to control MV power flows
independently, while the elimination of Udif can be directly
controlled by differential modulations Ddif and djdif.

4 SYMMETRICAL BIPOLAR BALANCE
CONTROL METHOD

Based on the mathematical analysis of LVDC bipolar balance, a
symmetrical bipolar balance control method is proposed. The

common/differential mode decomposition and composition are
utilized in the proposed method.

4.1 DC Modulation Freedom Control
According to (9), the DC modulation freedom can be decomposed
into Dcom and Ddif. With the common/differential decomposition,
the DC modulation freedom control is divided into common mode
voltage control and differential mode voltage control.

As discussed in Section 3.2, the common voltage control is
implemented to regulate the total power exchange of the LVDC
port with the MVDC port. Double-loop control is applied. The
negative feedback control of Ucom is the outer loop, and the inner
loop controls the MVDC current IdcM.

The differential voltage controller regulates Ddif to eliminate
the voltage deviation between the positive side and the negative
side. It can be inferred from Figure 5 that the relation between
Udif and Ddif is linearly influenced by the MVDC current IdcM.

FIGURE 5 | Equivalent circuit of LVDC bipolar power flows.

FIGURE 6 | Equivalent circuit of the virtual power flows on Ucom and Udif.
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Therefore, the output of the differential mode controller should
be multiplied with IdcM or its positive/negative sign. Taking the
coordination with AC modulation freedom control into
consideration, the multiply coefficient is set to IdcM.

The double-loop control architecture is also introduced in the
differential controllers. After the common/differential controllers
calculate Dcom and Ddif, the two DC modulation freedoms are
composed to form the direct DC modulation reference waves Dp

and Dn for the ISMs. Four PI regulators are used. Theoretically,
the transfer functions of Ucom and Udif are mirror symmetrical.
Therefore, the inner loop controllers should be numerically
equivalent and the outer loop controllers.

4.2 AC Modulation Freedom Control
Similar to the DC control, dj is decomposed into dcom and ddif. In
addition to the common/differential decomposition, the dq-axis
decomposition is applied to further divide the AC modulation
freedom into dcomd, dcomq, ddifd, and ddifq.

In the classical MMC dq-axis power control theory, the active
power is only related to the control of ivd. This inference is valid in
the common modulation freedom control. Since the LVDC
common voltage Ucom is controlled by the DC control. The
AC common control can be occupied to regulate the AC
active/reactive power. The classical double-loop dq-axis is
utilized for the common control.

When the dq-axis is applied in AC differential control, the
inference that ivd independently controls active power is wrong.
For the classical MMC dq-axis power control, the AC source
voltage usd and usq are utilized. usq is naturally 0 when PLL is
successfully achieved and the active power contribution from ivq
is 0 as a result. However, the differential control has to utilize the
AC components in the arm voltages uvd and uvq. Since uvq is
always non-zero, the active power contribution from ivq cannot
be neglected.

For analyzing the mathematical relation between the AC
currents and the differential control, the phasor diagram of

the I-M2C AC voltage in the steady state is illustrated in
Figure 7. In a steady state, the bipolar voltage deviation
should be eliminated; thus, the common components of uvp
and uvn are equal. For the side with more power consumption,
its voltage projection on the direction of current iva is required to
be larger than the voltage projection on the other side. Therefore,
the direction of differential voltage increment uadif should be the
same as iva. In the contrary, the phasor voltage of the other side
should add an increment to the opposite direction of iva.

Based on the earlier analysis, the dq-decoupling AC
differential modulation freedom controller adds two
multipliers before output and the multiply coefficients are ivd
and ivq.

The diagrams of the DC control and AC differential
modulation freedom control are shown in Figure 8. The outer
loop of the AC differential controller is the same as the DC
controller. Thus, only the inner loop is necessary. The AC
controller outputs are composed of djp and djn. According to
(2), the reference waves for LVDC positive-connected ISMs
should be Dp ± djp. Similarly, Dn ± djn is the modulation
reference for LVDC negative-connected ISMs.

4.3 Operation Range With the Restriction of
the Modulation Range
As introduced in Section 2, the modulation of the ISMs is based
on the duty cycle regulation. Considering the turn on/turn off
time and the dead zone of the IGBTs, the modulation range of the
submodules is restricted to [0.02, 0.98]. Since the bipolar balance
control is dependent on the variation of the modulations, the
operation range of the power imbalance is naturally limited
within the modulation range.

If the bipolar voltage balance is achieved, the relation between
the power imbalance and the modulations can be obtained as (12)
according to (11):

PdcLp − PdcLn

PdcL
� DdifPdcM

DcomPdcL
+ (ddifdivd + ddifqivq)PacM

(dcomdivd + dcomqivq)PdcL

. (12)

The level of power imbalance can be represented by λ=(PdcLp-
PdcLn)/PdcL Then (12) can be transformed to the following
equation:

1 − 2
λ + 1

� DdifPdcM

DcomPdcL
+ (ddifdivd + ddifqivq)PacM

(dcomdivd + dcomqivq)PdcL

. (13)

It can be deduced from (13) that the range of λ is not only
decided by the modulation range but also variable with the ratio
of the system power flows PdcM/PdcL and PacM/PdcL. When PacM =
0, djdif = 0, PdcM = PdcL, and Ddif = 0.9, the upper limitation of λ
reaches its minimum:

1 − 2
λmax + 1

≥ 0.160λmax ≥
29
21

≈ 1.38. (14)

According to (13), the upper limit of λ becomes higher
when PdcM/PdcL and PacM/PdcL becomes larger. Not
considering the influence of reactive power, if the MVAC

FIGURE 7 | Phasor diagram of the I-M2C AC voltage.
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power is five times larger than the LVDC power, 100% power
loss on one pole is controllable. A linear-approximate function
of the relationship between λmax and PacM/PdcL is demonstrated
in Figure 9.

Although the controllable imbalance range of the proposed
method is limited by the modulation range and the power flow
ratio, power imbalances under 38% are always controllable. It
should be noticed that even if a high-power high-deviation

FIGURE 8 | Control diagram of AC differential modulation and DC modulation.

FIGURE 9 | Relationship between λmax and PacM/PdcL.
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bipolar imbalance is controlled at the LVDC port, the large
current difference between the positive and negative lines will
cause the rest busses of the LVDC system to suffer large voltage
imbalances. Therefore, a wide range of controllable power
imbalance is not necessary for a PET with bipolar balance

control capability. On the other hand, the rated capacity of the
MVDC/MVAC system is much larger than the eight times of
the LVDC system capacity, considering the rated voltage ratio
of the MVDC system to the LVDC system. Even if the LVDC
system is under full load, the proposed balance control method
of the I-M2C is able to stabilize 100% power imbalance under
most conditions.

5 SIMULATION

To verify the validity of the proposed method, a detailed
simulation of the I-M2C with the bipolar LVDC port was
conducted in MATLAB/Simulink. The main parameters of
the I-M2C system for simulation are listed in Table 1. The
MVDC port of the I-M2C is assumed to be connected to one of

TABLE 1 | Parameters of the Simulated I-M2C system.

Parameter Value

MVDC rated voltage (kV) ±6
MVAC rated voltage L–L rms (kV) 6
LVDC rated voltage (V) ±750
MVAC equivalent inductor (mH) 12.5
LVDC link capacitor CdcL (mF) 4
Switching frequency (kHz) 10

FIGURE 10 | Simulation results of a power imbalance event (LVDC bipolar voltages; LVDC common voltage Ucom; LVDC differential voltage Udif; MVDC current
IdcM; Three-phase MVAC currents ia, ib, and ic; and upper arm voltage of phase a).
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the common buses in a ±6kV MVDC distribution system. The
MVAC port is linked to a 10-kV MVAC distribution system
using a three-phase 50-Hz transformer with 3:5 ratio.

A bipolar power imbalance event starts at 0.5 s. Before 0.5 s,
each LVDC pole carries 100 kW load. The MVAC active power is
controlled at 240 kW. At 0.5 s, the LVDC negative load
immediately increases 40% up to 140 kW. Naturally, the
negative voltage UdcLn falls and UdcLp rises. Then the bipolar
balance controller starts to eliminate the bipolar voltage
difference by regulating the DC and AC modulations, as
shown in Figure 10.

It can be seen from Figure 10 that the voltage difference
between UdcLn and UdcLp is controlled to zero nearly 0.06 s
after the power imbalance within three MVAC cycles. Since
the common voltage is not affected from the power
imbalance, the fluctuation of Ucom is only caused by
40 kW rises on the LVDC total load. At nearly 0.504 s,
Udif reaches its maximum value 18 V, which is 2.4% of the
rated LVDC voltage.

The steady operation of the MVDC and MVAC systems is not
disturbed by the power imbalance event. The three-phase MVAC
currents are not influenced during the balance control, and the
variation of the MVDC current IdcM is controlled by the LVDC
common voltage controller.

The modulation regulation during the event is illustrated in
Figure 11 the DC modulations are regulated away from the
original value 0.5. Since the MVDC system is delivering power to
the I-M2C and the negative pole consumes more power, the DC
modulation of the submodules connected to the negative pole Dn

is higher than Dp. Similarly, the AC modulation of the
submodules linked to the negative pole is lower than the
positive pole since the MVAC system is receiving power from
the I-M2C.

5.1 Analysis on the Modulation Regulation
As discussed in Section 4.3, the controllable range of LVDC bipolar
imbalance is determined by the proportion ofMVAC/MVDCpower
to the LVDC total power. Modulation variations of different cases
are listed in Figure 12. The simulation results of power balance
control with 0 MVAC power is shown in Fig. 19. It can be seen that
the DC modulations vary with different load deviations.

The DC differential modulation Ddif becomes smaller when
the MVAC power becomes higher. The d-axis AC differential
modulation ddifd becomes smaller when the MVAC power
increases from 240 kW to 960 kW, which is caused by the
increase in PacM/PdcL.

The effect ofMVAC reactive power on the differential modulation
regulation is also demonstrated. The simulation results indicate that
the reactive power on theMV side can also be utilized to compensate
the active power imbalance on the LV side.

5.2 Influence of LVDC Load Condition
According to (4) and (11), the differential power required to achieve
voltage balance becomes larger when the LVDC power consumption
becomes larger. However, according to (12), the variation of
differential is mostly dependent on the ratio of MVAC power and
the LVAC power. The simulation of different load conditions is
illustrated in Figure 13. It can be seen that the response speed for

FIGURE 11 |Modulation variation during the event (DC modulations Dp and Dn; d-axis AC modulations dpd and dnd; and ACmodulations for phase A dap and dan).
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heavier load is faster, but the maximum voltage difference for lighter
load is smaller. It can be shown from Figure 13 that the DC
differential modulation varies slightly with different load
conditions but with same PacM/PdcL. The result can be compared
with the cases where the MVAC power remains the same. It can be
referred that any imbalance in the LVDC system can be controlled if
the MVAC or MVDC power is much larger than the LVDC power.

5.3 Comparison With Existing LVDC
Balance Schemes
Four existing LVDC balance topologies, introduced in Li et al.
(2018); Rivera et al. (2021) and Li Y et al. (2021), are modeled
in MATLAB/Simulink in order to compare with the proposed
I-M2C balance method. As shown in Figure 14, the control
performances of the buck/boost, dual-buck, and grounding

FIGURE 12 |Comparison on themodulation in different cases (DCmodulations with different load deviation; differential DCmodulationDdif varies withMVAC active
power; differential d-axis AC modulation ddifd varies with MVAC active power; differential q-axis AC modulation ddifq varies with MVAC reactive power; differential d-axis
AC modulation ddifd varies with MVAC reactive power; and differential DC modulation Ddif varies with MVAC reactive power).

TABLE 2 | Comparison results with existing LVDC bipolar schemes.

LVDC bipolar balance scheme Response time/ms Peak voltage difference/V Steady voltage ripple/mV

Buck/boost type in Rivera et al. (2021) 500 76 300
Dual-buck type in Rivera et al. (2021) 200 35 20
Grounding transformer in Li et al. (2018) 280 132 200
Enhanced CLLC in Li Y et al. (2021) 200 17 12
Proposed method 150 17 40
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transformer type are relatively worse than those of the proposed
method due to the extra usage of capacitors and inductors. The
control speed and differential voltage suppression of the enhanced
DAB topology in Li Y et al. (2021) is similar to those of the
proposed method, which is resulted from the smaller neutral
inductors and smaller oscillation capacitors. The detailed
control performance comparison is listed in Table 2.

6 CONCLUSION

For the high-efficiency and eco-friendly nature, the LVDC andMVDC
distribution systems have become a suitable selection for urban power
grid enhancement with the high penetration of renewable energy and

DC loads represented by electric vehicles. For achieving reliable
interconnecting between the LVDC, MVDC, and MVAC systems,
the MMC-based three-port solid-state transformers (SSTs) have
become an essential device. Compared to other types of the MMC-
based three-port SSTs, the I-M2C is attractive for its reliable operating
characteristic and cost-effective performance. However, the I-M2C is
not applicable for bipolar LVDCwith the existing topology and control
methods. In order to maintain the voltage stability and eliminate the
bipolar voltage deviation, a novel bipolar balancemethod for the I-M2C
is proposed in this article. Based on the symmetrical decomposition of
AC and DC modulation freedoms, the proposed method can generate
the differential power between the two poles without changing the
power flow on the MV side. The simulation on MATLAB/Simulink
verifies the validity and control performance of the proposed balance
method. The simulation results indicate that the proposed method can
balance the LVDC port from large imbalance disturbance within
200ms and is adaptive to different working conditions.
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